David Garrick Papers, Hereford Museum

Accession number:
Description:

1992-24/39c/t
Single large piece of paper, watermarked with seated Britannia in a
cartouche and with ‘1821’ under a crown; originally folded to make four
pages; written on both sides. A list of items not in the inventory which
had belonged to David Garrick and which were in the possession of Mrs
Garrick at the time of her death. n.d. [post 1822]

Transcript:
p. 1

[in pencil] Articles not in the inventory but which this Examinant of his own knowledge
or by other means has ascertained to have belonged to M r Garrick which were
possessed or came to the possession of the late Defendant E.M. Garrick [----] which
remained in her possession at the time of her death & in whose possession they now
are and also, [incomplete]
Two mahogany Cabinets
A Compound Microscope
A deal Pembroke Table
And 2 round [Pembroke tables]
4 Japan stands
2 [Japan] Tables
Japan Bason & Ewer
[inserted in pencil] a pair of Japan basons and covers
Deal panted Pembroke table
1 round [table]
A box with counters
a ladies work table
a night table
a shagreen case containing Bottles & glasses
a pair of or moulu branches for 1 light each
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Pictures
A dog in Crayons
Satan Sin & Death by Hogarth
The Crucifixion by Albert Durer
Portrait of Sir Geo[rge] Hay LLD
Small Portrait of a Gentleman
[Small portrait] of Capt[ai]n David Garrick
A miniature picture of the late David Garrick in a black frame
An enamelled Medallion richly set in Gold, presented to the late David Garrick by the
Members of the Theatrical Fund
A Medallion with the head of Shakespeare carved out of the Mulberry tree presented to
the late David Garrick by the Corporation of Stratford upon Avon

p. 2

Eight large Medallions for panels painted in oil on canvas by Angelica Kauffman
12 prints of King Williams Beauties and other ladies
15 [prints] of Gentlemen
10 [prints] The Fair by Hogarth & various others
Eight [prints] the Rakes progress coloured
2 drawings Landscapes in Crayons gilt frames
2 Theatrical garden scenes
Prints framed & glassed
1 Garrick in Kiteley
1 Foote in Major Sturgeon
1 Garrick in Lear
1 Ben Johnson
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1 Holy Family by Carracci
1 Madame Lamperini
12 prints Le Bruns battles &c
A model by Nollekens of a boy sleeping on a Dolphin
A sleeping Venus, marble
An in[k]stand made of the Mulberry tree planted by Shakespeare
A Salt cellar of Delft ware said to have belonged to Shakespeare
[inserted in pencil]

B

All the Articles mentioned above have been surrendered to the Trustees and have
been sold by auction in the Adelphi & at Hampton
A Portrait of Mr Garrick by Gainsborough
A portrait of Mrs Garrick by Hone
[inserted in pencil beside the list of these two portraits] This Examinant has a distinct
recollection that these pictures were in the drawing room in the Adelphi at the time of
the decease of the Testator & He understood as [written/] that they were removed by
the late Albany Wallis
A Gold stock buckle
A gold theatrical ring imitation of ruby
Sundry sleeve buttons
An amethyst ring set in gold Head of Shakespeare
A Seal Head of Shakespeare
A[seal] Head of Sophocles
A triangular crystal seal Arms of Garrick Head of Shakespeare & cypher DG
A silver seal cypher DG
A silver watch maker’s name Jessop
p. 3

1 pair of metal knee buckles
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1 pair of spectacles set in silver
A silver admission ticket to the Opera DG
A reading glass
A pair of gloves which were Shakespeare’s
2 suits of Cloaths, worn & moth eaten }
1 night gown. 2 night caps

}

7 walking sticks

}

Two of the walking sticks and the rest of

1 cane

}

these articles of no in—ial value & unfit to be offered for

2 old swords

}

sale

1 mourning [sword]

}

Messrs C. & N. Garrick, who requested to

2 small pocket knives

}

have some personal memorials

2 pair of nippers

}

of their Uncle.

1 small hammer

}

An old purse

}

A pair of plate buckles

}

A theatrical George

}

1 Scymitar

The Scymitar, & 2 of the walking sticks above
mentioned, have been given to Mrs Patton at her
request

1 Hanger

This with 3 of the walking sticks above mentioned,
remains in the possession the Executors of Mrs
Garrick

were given by the Execors of Mrs G to

